DINING
Postino Annex

http://www.postinowinecafe.com/ 480.927.1111
615 S. College Ave., SW OF THE STADIUM, ON THE SE CORNER OF 6TH AND COLLEGE
Originating in Arizona, Postino is the Valley's original neighborhood Wine Cafe. Set in comfortable, rustic
and immaculately restored buildings, each Postino combines unique and approachable wines with simple,
delicious and locally grown fare.

Culinary Dropout

http://www.culinarydropout.com/food/ 480.240.1601
149 S. Farmer, Tempe, Arizona 85281
Traditional pub-style appetizers, salads, sandwiches, and entrees receive special treatment here, made
from scratch using hard-to-find meats, cheeses, and vegetables. Sample the Antipasti Menu for lunch, one
of the best in town.

Oregano’s Pizza Bistro

http://oreganos.com/ 480.858.0501
523 W. University Dr., Tempe, AZ 85281
Award-winning dishes that are a mix of old world classics and cool new recipes, served up in big portions,
which means better leftovers.

HIKING
“A” Moutain

Perhaps one of the most accessible hikes is “A” Mountain (aka Hayden
Butte), located in Downtown Tempe. There are trailheads located behind
Tempe Mission Palms Hotel off of Third and Fourth Street and Mill Avenue.
Like most trails in the area, this is a preserve, so just look for the trailhead
signs and stay on the marked paths. Be sure to keep your eyes peeled for
petroglyphs that were left by from Tempe’s first settlers, the Hohokam.
The last part of the hike is steep, but the view from the top is a great
reward for work well done. And, when you’re finished, the restaurants and taverns along Mill Avenue are
ultra-convenient

Camelback

http://climbcamelback.com/
Camelback Mountain, with an elevation of 2,704 feet, is an excellent hike or climb in
Arizona. Hiking Camelback Mountain is perfect for a tourist activity in Phoenix,
because the hike is quick and is located in the middle of the Phoenix Valley with great
views. There are 2 hiking trails, Echo Canyon and Cholla. Both trails are difficult, while
Echo Canyon is steeper and Cholla is longer.
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OTHER ENTERTAINMENT
Tempe Town Lake

80 E Rio Salado Pkwy,Tempe, AZ 85281
Tempe Town Lake is Arizona's second-most visited public attraction. Tempe
Town Lake is located in the heart of Tempe, running from west of McClintock
Road to east of Priest Road between Rio Salado Parkway and Curry Road.
Systems of paths allow people to walk, jog, bike and more along its edges. It's
also a great place for electric, wind and human-powered boats.

Desert Botanical Gardens

https://www.dbg.org/
480 941.1225
1201 N. Galvin Parkway, Phoenix, AZ 85008
The Desert Botanical Garden is a 140 acre botanical garden located in Papago
Park in Phoenix Founded by the Arizona Cactus and Native Flora Society in
1937 and established at this site in 1939, the garden now has more than
21,000 plants, in more than 4000 taxa, one-third of which are native to the
area, including 139 species which are rare, threatened or endangered.

Mill Ave

http://www.arizona-leisure.com/mill-avenue-district.html
Without a doubt, Tempe's Mill Avenue District is the hottest entertainment
center in Arizona. It is the hot spot in the Valley of the Sun Phoenix area with
the highest concentration of restaurants, cafes, microbreweries, sports bars,
unique shopping and nightlife than any other place in the Metro area.
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